karts & cycles
Rupp makes fun a family affair
1967
Trails, rallies, gymkhana, obstacle courses, or just tooling around the backyard, Rupp Fun Karts are really fun. And they make fun a family affair! From dad and junior to mom and sis. With a top speed of 12-15 MPH Rupp Fun Karts are safe for ages eight through eighty. You can teach safe driving techniques to the entire family in your own back yard, driveway, empty parking lot...almost anywhere. And you'll all love tinkering with basic mechanics, tune-ups, etc. More features for 1967 make Rupp products even more fun...and make that fun a family affair. See your nearest Rupp dealer for a free test drive on a Rupp Fun Kart today!
Rupp Friendly Fun Cycles are fun... for the entire family! Backyard, city street, country lane, forest trail... Rupp Cycles are safe, fun anywhere. And useful? There's almost no end to the usefulness of these friendly fun machines.

Easily stowed on boats, they make ideal marina/land transportation... slip it into your car trunk when you go to the races—they save an awful lot of walking... take it with your camping trailer—they're great for errands into town or trail exploring... put it in your airplane for instant airport transportation... ranchers like them for round-ups... engineers move easily from field office to site on them... students save precious dollars commuting to classes with them... there's almost no end to their usefulness.

And always, they're fun! Safe 35 MPH, 60 MPG, honest-to-goodness, sun-loving, wind-in-your-hair fun!

And all for so little money! You'll be pleasantly surprised at the low cost of these Fun Cycles. They actually cost less than the down payment on most cycles.

Stop at your nearest Rupp dealer and ask for a free test ride on a Friendly Fun Cycle. And take the family along!

wild they're not... fun they are!
CONTINENTAL ELECTRA: 3½ HP Lauson engine □ alternator □ highway approved lighting system with high and low beams □ chrome fenders □ chrome chain guard □ chrome wheel rims □ classic Grand Prix wheels □ naugahyde upholstery □ rubber motorcycle twist grips □ spring loaded suspension on front and rear wheels □ Bendix internal expanding brakes □ Max Torque lever action clutch □ twin frame construction □ retractable foot pads □ kick stand □ sealed ball bearings □ choice of kandy red, gold and Nassau blue colors □

CONTINENTAL CUSTOM: 3½ HP Lauson engine □ battery-powered lighting kit (optional) □ chrome fenders □ chrome chain guard □ chrome wheel rims □ classic Grand Prix wheels □ naugahyde upholstery □ rubber motorcycle twist grips □ spring loaded suspension on front and rear wheels □ Bendix internal expanding brakes □ Max Torque lever action clutch □ twin frame construction □ retractable foot pads □ kick stand □ sealed ball bearings □ choice of kandy red, gold and Nassau blue colors □

fun cycles
CONTINENTAL SPECIAL: 2½ HP Lauson engine □ battery-powered lighting kit (optional) □ chrome chain guard □ chrome wheel rims □ classic Grand Prix wheels □ naugahyde upholstery □ plastic motorcycle twist grips □ spring loaded suspension on front wheels □ Bendix internal expanding brakes □ Max Torque lever action centrifugal clutch □ twin frame construction □ retractable foot pads □ kick stand □ sealed ball bearings □ kandy red color □

CONTINENTAL CUB: 2½ HP Lauson engine □ chrome wheel rims □ classic Grand Prix wheels □ naugahyde upholstery □ plastic motorcycle twist grips □ Max Torque centrifugal clutch □ twin frame construction □ sealed ball bearings □ kick stand □ foot operated scrub brake □ kandy gold color □

SPECIAL! The Continental Cub is available in kit form for do-it-yourself enthusiasts. Ask for the Continental Cub Kit, assemble it yourself and realize big savings! Some features as the factory assembled Continental Cub. It is not painted or assembled. Paint is not included in the Kit.

specifications
D-300: 4 cycle, 2 1/2 HP Tecumseh engine □ Max Torque clutch □ live axle □ Grand Prix wheels □ 6” Bendix chrome drum brake □ heavy duty relieved frame □ foot brake and throttle □ chain drive and chrome safety chain guard □ kandy red color □

DART CONCESSION KART: 4 cycle, 3 1/2 HP Tecumseh engine □ extra-heavy construction throughout □ front and rear bumpers □ reinforced steering hoop and brace □ thick naugahyde upholstery □ full bottom and side pans □ forward buddy seat □ Grand Prix wheels □ foot brake and throttle □ chain drive and chrome safety chain guard □ kandy red color □

fun karts
CHEVY JR.: 4 cycle, 3½ HP Lauson engine  □ scaled down version of the sleek Chevrolet SS  □
heavy-duty fiberglass body  □ individual fender wells  □
competition kart chassis  □ 6" Bendix chrome drum brake
□ unit-action steering  □ bone white naugahyde upholstery
□ full steering wheel  □ Grand Prix wheels  □ foot brake
and throttle  □ marina blue with white racing stripes □

FUN KART: 4 cycle, 2½ HP Lauson engine  □ upholstered seat and back rest  □ jig-welded heavy duty
frame  □ foot brakes and throttle  □ chain drive and safety
chain guard  □ centrifugal clutch  □ 10" tires  □ recoil starter
□ super-wide rear tires  □ pneumatic tires (optional) □
Nassau blue color □

specifications
Rupp makes fun a family affair

Rupp builds 17 products for all-season, year 'round family fun. Cycles, karts, snowmobiles, and racing karts will make your entire family want to participate in the fun. You can enjoy Rupp fun products in your backyard, in the woods, at the beach, on your streets, open fields... almost anywhere. Mom and sis will get as much enjoyment from Rupp friendly fun machines as dad and junior. Nobody's left out. All Rupp fun products are built for safe, sensible, honest-to-goodness family fun as well as convenient transportation. There are low-priced models for all pocketbooks. See the Rupp line at your nearest Rupp dealer today.

Rupp Friendly Fun Cycles stow easily on any boat... yacht, cabin-cruiser or runabout. So... no more walking, cabs or rented transportation for groceries, fuel, medicine, cleaning, beverages, or other errands.

Take your Friendly Fun Cycle with you to the races. It loads easily in your car's trunk. You won't have to worry about that long walk from the parking lot to the spectator area. It's just as handy for instant transportation at the beach, campsite, backwoods cabin, airport, campus, etc.

Rupp Fun Karts make backyard fun possible for the whole family. The 12-15 MPH speeds make them safe for almost all ages. Try putting up pylons for an obstacle course and "time" dad, mom, junior and sis through the course--making sure no pylons are hit or brushed. It's a great opportunity for family fun—and for teaching safe driving habits.

There are literally hundreds of places for Rupp fun karts in your own backyard, in open fields and meadows, play areas, empty parking lots, gently rolling hills, forest trails, your driveway... almost anywhere. And uses? You will find fun outlets limited only by your imagination. And if that imagination should conjure up an image of Barney Oldfield, you can enjoy it because of the safe, slow, fun speeds.

For winter family fun Rupp builds the exhilarating Sno-Sport. A colorful brochure is available on Rupp Sno-Sports at your nearest Rupp dealer or write Rupp Manufacturing, Inc., P. O. Box 1095, Mansfield, Ohio 44903.
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